PROTECT YOUR
PRIVACY.
Unencrypted emails can be read or manipulated by
others. SecurePIM protects all your emails and data from
third-party access, including sensitive corporate data,
your personal financial information and your personal life.
Simple, fast and reliable.
Easier than ever before
+ Fast, automatic installation in just 60 seconds
+ No prior technological knowledge required
+ Use identical certificates with the same email address
on all devices: smartphones, tablets, laptops and
desktops
+ Intuitive user interface, similar to your native apps
Do more with your smartphone and tablet
+ Exchange sensitive personal and corporate data
worry-free
+ Communicate securely with your bank, doctor,
employer and others
+ Secure financial transactions via encrypted emails
+ Use the same mobile device for both work and play

TEST IT NOW!
Try SecurePIM for free by downloading
your own trial version:

securepim.com
kontakt@securepim.com
Virtual Solution AG
Blutenburgstr. 18, 80636 München
Tel.:
+49 (0) 89 - 30 90 57-100
Fax:
+49 (0) 89 - 30 90 57-200

PROTECT YOUR
COMMUNICATION.
SIMPLE. SMART.

CONTROL YOUR
DATA.
SecurePIM is the ultimate mobile app for encrypted
communication on your mobile devices. Whether for
work or in your personal life, send sensitive data via
encrypted emails and protect the documents on your
mobile devices from attack with SecurePIM.

ONE APP, THREE VERSIONS –
TAILORED TO YOUR NEEDS.
Features

Government

Enterprise

S/MIME
Easy
Certificate-Handling

Peter Grander, 52

Contacts (Exchange) 1
Calendar (Exchange)

All advantages at a glance.
email communication
1 Secure
via true end-to-end encryption
installation
2 Easy
with your normal email account
it on your laptop and
3 Use
desktop with identical keys *
protection of your personal
4 Full
data on your smartphone or tablet
first and only app whose
5 The
technology has been approved for
iOS by Germany’s Federal Office for
Information Security (BSI)

*) available spring 2016

SecurePIM was provided to me by
my bank. Now, I simply receive my
bank statements in an encrypted
email. The fact I can also resolve
my financial queries via email is
particularly convenient.

Local documents
Browser *
Notes, Tasks *
IMAP Support
Managed App 2
Intranet/Fileshare *
Smartcard *
1) Access to the server contact directory
2) Central app management (via MAM/MDM)
*) Available on iOS only

yes

no

coming soon

There are three versions of SecurePIM, every one of which is
tailored to the individual needs of specific user groups: private users, businesses and authorities. Whatever group you
belong to, whatever your requirements are, SecurePIM will
always protect your data with security technology “made
in Germany”.
Find out about our App Suite at securepim.com

